Canine Case Study
Dog with two deep forearm dorsal wounds
Case Presentation
The dog was a 2 year old male Lurcher which was presented to Dr Paul Kelly of Kelly Veterinary
Hospital, Ratoath, Co. Meath, Ireland. The dog had suffered two tissue wounds to the dorsal aspect of
the forearm of the left forelimb. The wounds were deep with bone exposed. (Fig 1).

Fig. 1. Day one of wound presentation.

Treatment
The decision was taken to treat the wounds with the topical wound ointment, Eire Hide®, in
conjunction with gauze and a light bandage*.
Eire Hide®, from Copper Hawk Ltd, is a formulated, soothing barrier ointment that can be applied to
all animal wound types, from abrasions to avulsions. Eire Hide® incorporates a specific blend of
botanical extracts whose properties include anti-inflammatory5,6 anti-oxidant1 and antibacterial4 behaviour to accompany accelerated veterinary wound healing.1,2,3,6
The wounds were gently cleaned and the recommended application regime of Eire Hide® was once
daily with each wound filled with Eire Hide® and then covered by a gauze and light bandaging.
Outcome
By Day 13 of the application of Eire Hide® the wound healing had progressed exceptionally well
showing significant level of tissue regeneration and the filling of the tissue deficits. (Fig. 2.)
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Fig. 2. Day 13 of Eire Hide® application.

By Day 20 the two wounds had almost completely healed and the hair had already begun to regrow
with scarring being minimised. (Fig 3).

Fig. 3. Day 20 of Eire Hide® application.

Eire Hide® has been shown to support the acceleration of the healing of these two deep wounds and
facilitated an exceptional level of tissue regeneration, supported hair regrowth and aided in
minimising scarring. The product was found to be easy to apply with excellent adherence and good
animal compliance. Eire Hide® is now Dr Kelly’s first choice of product for treating veterinary wounds
that cannot be sutured.
*Additional information about Eire Hide® can be found on www.copperhawk.ie.
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